Alma Mater
Florida, our Alma Mater
Thy glorious name we praise
All thy loyal sons and daughters
A joyous song shall raise.

Where palm and pine are blowing,
Where southern seas are flowing,
Shine forth thy noble Gothic walls,
Thy lovely vine-clad halls.

Neath the Orange and Blue victorious
Our love shall never fail.
There's no other name so glorious–
All hail, Florida, Hail!

Milton Yeats
SOCIAL MEDIA
Whether you are a #UFGrad or are celebrating a #UFGrad, we invite you to join the commencement conversation on social media. Select tweets will be featured on the video boards prior to the ceremony.

PHOTOGRAPHS
The university requests that all commencement guests remain in their seats while taking photographs; no guests are permitted in the graduates’ seating or lineup area. Photographs of the graduates as they cross the stage are available through the company contracted with the university. Proofs will be sent to the graduates within 10 days of the ceremony.

Contact information: University Photography. 205-391-9500. Questions@universitygradphoto.com

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
While supplies last, additional copies of this commencement program are available at the UF Bookstore for a $1 donation to the Machen Florida Opportunity Scholars program, which helps fund a UF education for low-income students who are first in their family to attend college.

A downloadable PDF can be found online at https://commencement.ufl.edu/past-programs/

THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL GRADUATION LIST
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines may result in omission of some names or use of names of some persons not completing graduation requirements as intended. This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a student’s academic or degree status. The university’s official registry for conferral of degrees is the student’s permanent academic record as reflected on the student’s transcript, maintained by the Office of the University Registrar.
Greetings from the President

On behalf of the University of Florida, our faculty and our entire university community, I would like to extend my deepest congratulations to you, the graduates of the historic year of 2021.

Today’s ceremony celebrates your remarkable accomplishment in earning a degree from one of the world’s leading research institutions. That you achieved this distinction while overcoming the hardships of the first pandemic in nearly a century is all the more impressive. I applaud you for the education you have received, for honing your creative, scientific, or analytical skills and for your resilience and persistence as students. I join you in thanking your professors, advisors and family and friends for their contributions to your success.

Today is a day for celebration, but also for reflection on your future. I am confident that the knowledge and experience you have gained will serve you well regardless of your career or how you choose to invest your life.

The university has benefited from your active engagement and contributions to your classes, programs of study and your peers, and we are grateful to you. You are a unique class, and though we know your experience has been different, we hope that you will look back on it with fondness and appreciation, and that you will remain connected to UF as active members of our distinguished alumni.

Best wishes, and always remember, It is Great to be a Florida Gator!

W. Kent Fuchs

University of Florida President

Dr. W. Kent Fuchs

Dr. Kent Fuchs became the 12th President of the University of Florida in January 2015. Building on many years of excellence and focused on leadership, the university has since reached its goal of joining the nation’s top-ten public research universities.

Dr. Fuchs has set UF on a path to joining the top-five public research universities and becoming the nation’s number one university for comprehensive excellence. UF is working toward those goals through 600 new faculty positions, the addition of advanced and beautiful university facilities, a nearly complete $3 billion fundraising campaign and a university-wide artificial intelligence initiative.

Previous to the UF presidency, Dr. Fuchs was provost of Cornell University. He has served in academic leadership positions and as a faculty member of electrical and computer engineering at Cornell, Purdue and the University of Illinois.

He is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, the Institution of Electrical and Electronics Engineers and the Association for Computing Machinery and has received numerous awards for teaching and research.

President Fuchs earned his doctorate in electrical and computer engineering from the University of Illinois, and a Master of Divinity from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. He also holds a Bachelor of Science in Engineering from Duke University.

Dr. Fuchs is married to Linda Moskeland Fuchs, an art historian. The Fuchses have three sons, a daughter and three grandchildren.

Born on an Oklahoma farm in 1954, President Fuchs spent much of his youth in Alaska before moving to Miami, where he graduated from Miami Killian Senior High School.
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COMMENCEMENT AGENDA – FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 7:30 P.M.

Presiding  W. Kent Fuchs
President

Processional
National Anthem  Vocalist: Anthony Offerle
Faculty Brass Quintet:
Paul Basler, Ben Elgan,
Randy Lee, Jemmie Robertson,
Danielle VanTuinen

Welcome  W. Kent Fuchs

Introductions  Joseph Glover
Provost and Senior Vice President
for Academic Affairs

Commencement Address  Jamie Ellis
Gahan Endowed Professor
of Entomology

Presenting Candidates for Degrees  Joseph Glover

Conferring of Degrees  W. Kent Fuchs

Recognition of Graduates  W. Kent Fuchs

Closing Remarks  W. Kent Fuchs

Alma Mater  Anthony Offerle
Faculty Brass Quintet

Recessional  “I Won’t Back Down” ©
1989; Written by Tom Petty and Jeff Lynne
Performed by Tom Petty
Album: Full Moon Fever
**COMMENCEMENT AGENDA – SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 10:00 A.M.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Presenter/Performers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presiding</td>
<td>W. Kent Fuchs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Processional</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Anthem</td>
<td>Vocalist: Anthony Offerle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Faculty Brass Quintet:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Basler, Ben Elgan,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Randy Lee, Jemmie Robertson,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danielle VanTuinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome</td>
<td>W. Kent Fuchs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductions</td>
<td>Joseph Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armed Forces Commissions and Recognitions</td>
<td>Joseph Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of Distinguished Alumna Award</td>
<td>Hubert Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Dean, College of Journalism and Communications</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gale V. King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Distinguished Alumna Awardee</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commencement Address</td>
<td>Jamie Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gahan Endowed Professor of Entomology</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenting Candidates for Degrees</td>
<td>Joseph Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferring of Degrees</td>
<td>W. Kent Fuchs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition of Graduates</td>
<td>W. Kent Fuchs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closing Remarks</td>
<td>Anthony Offerle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Faculty Brass Quintet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma Mater</td>
<td>“I Won’t Back Down” ©</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recessional</td>
<td>1989; Written by Tom Petty and Jeff Lynne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Performed by Tom Petty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Album: Full Moon Fever</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Distinguished Alumna

Gale V. King
Nationwide – Executive Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer

Gale King is executive vice president and chief administrative officer (CAO) for Nationwide, a Fortune 100 financial services company with approximately 27,000 associates. Gale is responsible for providing strategic and operational leadership for the company’s human resources, diversity and inclusion, corporate real estate, corporate security and aviation operations.

Under Gale’s leadership, the company has been recognized for its leading human resources practices and as an employer of choice for its strong culture, performance orientation, engaging work environment and commitment to diversity and inclusion. The company has received numerous recognitions to include six consecutive years on the Workforce 100 list for its holistic and best-in-class approach to HR, Fortune’s 100 Best Companies to Work For list (six years), Working Mother 100 Best Companies list, Catalyst Award, 100 percent on Human Rights Campaign Corporate Equality Index (17 years), Black Enterprise Best Workplaces for Diversity, Fortune’s 50 Best Workplaces for Diversity, and many others.

King has more than 30 years of broad leadership experience in the financial services industry, including strategic oversight of enterprise staff functions and operational experience in business operations. She is an independent director for two Fortune 250 companies, JB Hunt (JBHT) and AutoZone (AZO) where she serves on the compensation committees.

Gale is an education advocate and has established endowment funds at the University of Florida and Santa Fe College. She is active in the community and serves as a board trustee (and former board chair) for the University of Florida Foundation, board trustee for the Executive Leadership Council and co-chair for the membership committee. Additionally, she was an inaugural member of the Columbus Women’s Commission. King is a graduate of the University of Florida with a bachelor’s degree in journalism and a master’s degree in public administration.
Dr. Jamie Ellis is the Gahan Endowed Professor of Entomology in the Entomology and Nematology Department at the University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS). Jamie is an internationally recognized expert on honey bee biology and management. He received a B.S. degree in biology from the University of Georgia and a Ph.D. in entomology from Rhodes University in South Africa.

Jamie’s appointment at UF/IFAS includes a three-way academic split between extension, research and teaching responsibilities. To satisfy this appointment, Jamie directs the Honey Bee Research and Extension Laboratory (HBREL). The mission of the HBREL is to advance understanding of honey bees in Florida, the United States and globally, with the goal of improving the health and productivity of honey bee colonies everywhere. Jamie addresses this goal by conducting basic and applied research with managed and wild honey bees, communicating his findings to assorted clientele groups through diverse extension programming, and training future generations of bee educators, researchers, conservationists, and more.

Jamie is among the most sought-after lecturers on beekeeping topics globally. Regarding his extension work, Jamie created the UF/IFAS Bee College and the UF/IFAS Master Beekeeper Program. As an instructor, Jamie supervises doctoral and masters students, and has contributed to the development of five courses on beekeeping at UF. Currently, Jamie and his team have more than 30 active research projects in the disciplines of honey bee husbandry, conservation and ecology, and integrated crop pollination.

Jamie has received many state, regional and national awards for his work with honey bees. These include the National and Southern Region Excellence in Extension Awards (American Association for Public Land Grant Universities), Roger Hoopingarner Award (American Beekeeping Federation), Roger E. Morse Award for Teaching/Extension (Eastern Apicultural Society), Ed and Elaine Holcombe Distinguished Speaker Award (Eastern Apicultural Society), Research Foundation Professor (University of Florida), Superior Accomplishment Award (University of Florida), Outstanding Specialist (Florida Association of Agricultural Agents) and Entomologist of the Year (Florida Entomological Society).

Jamie is also a bi-vocational youth minister at Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church in High Springs, Fla., where he lives with his wife, Dr. Amanda Ellis, and their four children.
### THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

#### Dean Nicole L.P. Stedman

#### SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
<td>Deranee D. Basant</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Counseling</td>
<td>Madison Mimi Curry</td>
<td>Mental Health Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deranee D. Basant</td>
<td>Haley Winner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gerin Lynne Harris</td>
<td>Christine Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerry Alyson Parks</td>
<td>Shan Zhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental Health Counseling</td>
<td>Curriculum and instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF ACCOUNTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Fendell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Maria Perelli-Minetti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF AGROBUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maria Luisa Amarante De Andrade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannis Bougas Mendez</td>
<td>Food and Resource Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food and Resource Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo Emilio Calderon Angione</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Russell Fernandez Pratt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo Cochrane Saura</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonne de Andrade dos Santos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Elisa Guruceaga Pardo</td>
<td>Calvin R. Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chirag Jayeshkumar Manek</td>
<td>Dennis R. Teran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gisela Maria Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yekaterina Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svetlana Stanislavovna Belotserkovskaya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana de Mello Queiroz Santiago</td>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadyia Ladonna Duff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Lee Fallin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Felicia Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Hauss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skylar Dustin Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French and Francophone Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Plamenova Kirova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Arts and Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea R. Klenke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariandreina Kostantinov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gisela Maria Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yekaterina Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svetlana Stanislavovna Belotserkovskaya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana de Mello Queiroz Santiago</td>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadyia Ladonna Duff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Lee Fallin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Felicia Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Hauss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skylar Dustin Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French and Francophone Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Plamenova Kirova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Arts and Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea R. Klenke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariandreina Kostantinov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randall Lee Dexter Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Ann Fish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and Evaluation Methodology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Lan Loftus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jing Lyu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Mako</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuxue Min</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum and instruction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard V. Schnellbacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuchen Shi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum and instruction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF ARTS IN MASS COMMUNICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natalie F. Amarin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Thomas Baker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Anne Barnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney April Bates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Diane Bell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica C. Berube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Christine Brodkorb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spenser Galloway Cheek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaobei Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew W. Duffy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Eardley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Engasser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Jo Faulk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camilo Andres Giraldo Gallo Sr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew S. Jacobs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Alice Jenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Koslow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talia Lopez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin A. Lowrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel M. Negron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith R. Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Christine Robbins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lauren A. Robinov
Jaclyn Lynette Ryan
Colin E. Schaefer
Naraly Crystal Serrano
Ashley Cheuk Ying Siu
Mengyang Su

Emily Rose Sullivan
Alyssa Gainda Taggheir
Mathis Henrik Haugerud Thoerrisen
Alyssa Andrea Varas
Katelyn Rose Vogt

Andrew P. Agiato
Natalie Nicole Aiello-Flinn
Diana Alvarez
Jake Patrick Anna
Jeffrey Walter Antoniowski
Ana Maria Avelar
David Moshe Ben-ishay
Thomas Edward Bruger
Alexandra Victoria Butler
Michael Caicedo
David Emerson Ward Cardoso
Sebastian Ignacio Castro
Maureen Chege
Ana Gabriela Colmenares Araujo
Melissa Ashley Ellenburg
Carlos Andres Enriquez

Ben Timothy Vollmer
Haley Regan Waldo
Mark Alan Wilson
Bomyee Woo
Hyunjii Yoon

Emily Rose Sullivan
Alyssa Gainda Taggheir
Mathis Henrik Haugerud Thoerrisen
Alyssa Andrea Varas
Katelyn Rose Vogt

Andrew P. Agiato
Natalie Nicole Aiello-Flinn
Diana Alvarez
Jake Patrick Anna
Jeffrey Walter Antoniowski
Ana Maria Avelar
David Moshe Ben-ishay
Thomas Edward Bruger
Alexandra Victoria Butler
Michael Caicedo
David Emerson Ward Cardoso
Sebastian Ignacio Castro
Maureen Chege
Ana Gabriela Colmenares Araujo
Melissa Ashley Ellenburg
Carlos Andres Enriquez

Fabio Y. Pineda
Jonathan Puentes
Najeeb W. Reyes
Andres Eduardo Rodriguez
Irwin Sainvil
Annal Santi
Mayank Sharma
Matthew Culbreath Shuler
Deepa Siddalingaiah
Kaitlyn Brooke Suarez
Argelia Bailey
Elisa Helena Vila
Maria Gabriela Villasmil
Dion Demetrius Watson Jr.
Shane August Winkelman
Keisha Nathania Wood

Guillermo Cochrane Saura
Lars Alfredo Hartmann-Canalle

Nicholas Eduardo Acosta
Kyle Christopher Adams

Marcela Silva Dias Leite
Marquis Tanis

Frederick Douglas Johnson
Curriculum and Instruction
Tonika James Kazmierski
Curriculum and Instruction
Ashley Noel Layman
Reading Education
Yesenia Lloipiz
Curriculum and Instruction
Kaitlin Antonia Lyttle
Special Education

Miriam Graciela Mazane
Educational Leadership
Jennifer K. Degriff Moses
Curriculum and Instruction
Autumn Pradas-Bergnes
Curriculum and Instruction
Jennifer Rose
Reading Education
Kelley Annette Taksier
Special Education
Nikolas Vescio
Curriculum and Instruction

Blaine Patrick Beck
Environmental Engineering Sciences
Christopher L. Cerreta
Environmental Engineering Sciences

Noelle Meiyng Chin-Vance
Environmental Engineering Sciences
Louis J. Mihalicke Jr.
Civil Engineering

Emmanuel Manu Opoku
Art
Savannah L. Simerly
Theatre
Vahid Valikhanl
Art

Drew Lane Dickerson
Creative Writing
Nina Felice Dramer
Theatre
Bryan Robert Ferriter
Theatre

Dan Luby

Vahid Valikhanl
Art

Olivia G. Johnson

Calvin Yoonsang Choi
Anu Vats

Denise M. Mizell
Kristie Surdacki Perez

Olivia G. Johnson

Hannah Bennett
Pamela Jo Gruver

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MASTER OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

MASTER OF EDUCATION

MASTER OF ENGINEERING

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

MASTER OF FISHERIES AND AQUATIC SCIENCES

MASTER OF FOREST RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE
Courtney Leigh Hessell  Environmental and Global Health
Kaitlynn Marie Peters  Environmental and Global Health
Keely A. Smith  Environmental and Global Health

MASTER OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Alayna Noelle Jackson

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Amanda Lynn Abramovitz
Derek W. Beauchamp
Lauren E. Bosco
Sandra Margarita Cardenal
Adam Elliott Cass
Raquel Cholodofsky
Lillian Day Connell
Selena Despotovic
Bronwyn Ann Eyekington
Madeleine Ashlyn Fava
Sarah B. Fisher
Emma Elisabeth Frierson
Elinor Gale
Kelsea Brooke Henry
Johannes T. Ingildsen
Christopher Sean Johnson
Bryan Juliatti
Meredith Kimberly Kalhor
Maximilian Kranewitter
Angelo J. Lagriola
Laura Amalia Mesa
Peter Sheldon Moore Jr.
Makayla Racquel Nicholas
Carl R. Nichols
Sandra D. Ore
Camber Elizabeth Pecor
Alexandra Nicole Rivero
Hannah M. Rockwell
Isabella Aprelle Roman-Secor
Dannielle Alexandra Ross
Reagan AnnMarie Scheck
Nicole J. Shuman
James J. St Amour
Andrea H. Tham
Alexander Nicholas Tsiris
Dominik Vinke

MASTER OF MUSIC
Jalinie Ellen Barnard  Music Education
Luke Patrick Besong  Music Education
Caleb James Bohanan  Music Education
Katherine Elizabeth Cuda  Music Education
Cooper W. Ford  Music Education
Gina Melisande Giufre  Music Education
Samantha Yasmine Gossage  Music Education
Megan Lynn Hupfer  Music Education
Jared Kaufman  Music Education
Jared Edward Larson  Music Education
Dennis John Manson Jr.  Music Education
Elizabeth Marie Mott  Music Education
Katherine McLaughlin Phillips  Music Education
Julia Kay Rousse Shippee  Music Education
Matthew Royer  Music Education
Mackenzie Francis Seeley  Music Education
Kristen Leigh Sotero  Music Education
Victoria Rose Stephens  Music Education
Jason Allan Taurins  Music Education
Olivia Rose Thronson  Music Education
Rebecca Jean Macconahie Tos Mahowald  Music Education
Nicole Tyger  Music Education
Kirsten Alexandra Vis  Music Education
Alyssa Michele Whaley  Music Education
Olivia Leigh Zerkowski  Music Education

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Elysse Renee Andrews
Kristina R. Askin
Ashley Renee Baptiste
Jamie Katherine Benoit
Megan K. Bohan
Matthew Thomas Bowen
Brenton Keith Collinsworth
Jacqueline De La Cruz
Mollie Elizabeth Felder
Erin Gabrielle Ferguson
Dylan Ellsworth Ferson
Jeannas Damonica Fils-aime Pierre
Austin B. Gordon
Sarah C. Hanson
Emma Kathleen Hunniford
Won Jin Kim
Paige Elizabeth Lysne
Kelly L. Mak
Jordan A. McBride
Harika Annapu Reddy
Alec Harrison Sain
Bianna Alexis Scott
Tawnya Michelle Vernon

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Kylie Jordan Abler  Sport Management
Rabin Yu Acharya  Electrical and Computer Engineering
Virginia - Ginny Carolyn Allen  Management
Kristina Joan Altmann  Medical Sciences
Johann Sebastian Alvarez  Physics
Jose Sergio Alvarez  Agricultural Education and Communication
Casey Anderson  Veterinary Medical Sciences
Hannah Grace Anderson  Mathematics
Kyra Lenea Anderson  Microbiology and Cell Science
Matthew Kristafer Paul Anderson  Management
Stephanie Annarumma  Food Science and Human Nutrition
Manuja Pabasara Bandara Aparekke  Interdisciplinary Ecology
Juan Aquino  Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Carson Leigh Arends  Zoology
Ana Margarita Arias Esquivel  Animal Sciences
Mary Nell Armstrong  Forest Resources and Conservation
Emelia Asto-Flores  Microbiology and Cell Science
Jackelyn Avila  Psychology
Akusika Aye-Addo  Microbiology and Cell Science
Bryce John Bachman  Management
Rachel Samantha Baer  Microbiology and Cell Science
Sarah Elizabeth Bahrenburg  Medical Sciences
Kayla Elizabeth Bain  Management
Carina Alicia Baltrip-Reyes  Sport Management
Benju Baniya  Forest Resources and Conservation
Joseph M. Barbusio  Management
Connor A. Bass  Forest Resources and Conservation
Teresa Healey Benoit  Food Science and Human Nutrition
Tiffany H. Berkley  Management
Xue Yan  
Tourism and Recreation Management
Ji Hoon Yang  
Management
Kaitai Yang  
Civil Engineering
Chase Lee Yearty  
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Mariah Dawn-Marie Young  
Microbiology and Cell Science
Patric C. Young  
Management
Sabrina Zequeira  
Medical Sciences
Haozhe Zhang  
Management
Wenqi Zhao  
Business Administration
Simon Zheng  
Management
Abigail M. Ziegler  
Biomedical Engineering

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES
Melanie Barna  
Tanvi Ganesh Lonkar  
Preetyraj Singh  
Summer Stevens
Denise M. Tran  
Heidi M. Wittmann

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Raritha Joshy  
Siva Reddy Kondadamugula  
Chen Pang  
Sandeep Suresh Kumar
Bradley Adam Michaels Roberts  
Ziyi Wang
Chen Pang  
Yijin Zhao

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Kira Riley Baker  
Holly Bridwell  
Britnee Jada Doctrove  
Kathey K. Porter
Ali A. Mohamed  
Kiara Mirally Sierra Serrano

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FIRE AND EMERGENCY SCIENCES
Kevin R. Chriswissier  
Emily Assunta Dwyer  
Krista Kathleen Ott

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
Andrew S. Austin  
Delina Arkebom Aylay  
Ronald Izquierdo  
Jashmina Ketan Patel
Nicholas Benini  
Taral Marie Bode  
Madison Dorothy Kaplan  
Nish Nimes Patel
Tanner Brown  
Daniel R. de la Rosa  
Kankun Li  
Alexander Robert Real
Michael D. Dormeux  
Tiffany A. Felcoski  
Ana Maria Martinez-Lopez  
Mikayla Dawn Russell
Tongshi Hu  
Walter John Ogozaly  
Caleigh Molner  
Leonardo Suarez
Chermaine Dumas  
Walter John Ogozaly  
Jack Edward Ogozaly  
Christina Aurora Thompson

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Asma M. Ahmad  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Golnoosh Alipour Haris  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmacological Outcomes and Policy
Michele Rene Alligire  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Medication Therapy Management
Diana Elizabeth Asensio  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Clinical Toxicology
Cody John Brigman  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Julia Elizabeth Burel  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Clinical Toxicology
Mary Grace Carr  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Clinical Toxicology
Christopher Gordon Carriere  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Clinical Toxicology
Stacy Amanda Christianson  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Alexia Nicole Currie  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy
Mary Kay Cutler  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmacological Outcomes and Policy
Dana Alexandria De Hoyos  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic DNA and Serology
Theresa Anne Dettling  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy
Chermaine Dumas  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Medication Therapy Management
Elisha Meir Fajardo Dye  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic DNA and Serology
Crystal Kayann Fogo-Robertson  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Aimee Lynne Fdyuk  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Katelyn Marie Goodchild  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Alethea Nicole Hill  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy
Kyle Anderson Howard  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Maya Ibrahim  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Drug Chemistry
Hope J. Jantorno  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Sacha Yulisse Jimenez  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Drug Chemistry
Misty Rose Jones  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic DNA and Serology
Nasar Kamal  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Gregory Francis Kelly  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Clinical Toxicology
Shafti Amin Keshwani  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Outcomes and Policy
Amber Nancy Kulow  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Drug Chemistry
Jessica Michelle Lee  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Cheyenne Elaine Lincoln  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Judith Kassner Lucas  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Clinical Toxicology
Madison Leigh Lucas  
Pharmaceutical Sciences –  
Forensic Science
Jamie Lynn Maness
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

MicAnna G. Lauren Maresh
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Rachel Ann McClain
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Maria Kathrine Milliken
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Clinical Toxicology

ViLora Lee Mueller
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Aimalohi Rosemary Okpeku
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Mariella Elizabeth Olson
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Shaun Michael Jeffery Opp
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Clinical Toxicology

Saul Pacheco
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Maria Elizabeth Peacock
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Amanda Peña
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Adelheid Prado
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Drug Chemistry

Jessica Auguste Prince
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Shannon Joy Rafferty
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Drug Chemistry

Jessica Rodríguez
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Ashleigh Dawn Rosier
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Evelyn V. Rowland
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Medication Therapy Management

Tara Sansom
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Grace Sheehan
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Drug Chemistry

Sean G. Smith
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Nicholas Brandon Spiegler
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Shaunda Monique Thomas
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Karina Trivizo-Norris
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic DNA and Serology

Mario Paul Trucillo
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Anson Tsang
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Silken Usmani
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Joseph Michael Jocson Victorino
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Natalia Villegas
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

Amanda Jo Ward
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Jordan White
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic DNA and Serology

Yonette Williams Henry
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy

Kimberly Moya-Barrera Young
Pharmaceutical Sciences – Forensic Science

MASTER OF STATISTICS

Karina Milena Gelis Cadena
Shiyu Li
Yang Yang

MASTER OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE

Yeyetsi Fernanda Maldonado Caballero

MASTER OF URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Nathalie Degraff
Heather L. Glisson
Shenyu Lyu
Slade O’Neal Downs
Genglin Yang

University of Florida
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL AND LIFE SCIENCES

Dean R. Elaine Turner

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Darlene Chinelo Adirika
Anadaisy Aguirre
Winton L. Ake *
Rida Allahrakha
Michel Edmond Angelina Ahmar
Jaymes Michael Arbuckle
Sophia Arintok
Erin Mackenzie Bacon
Bailee Elisabeth Ballard *
Deanna Christine Baumann
Alexandra Christine Bayard *
Ashley Michelle Beard
Madylin Belle Becker
Daniel Ross Bennett
Sasha Bhardwaj
Samantha J. Bixler
Ella Solen Bjorn
Emily Marie Blomeley
Estephania Beatriz Borges
Quinn B. Bowden *
Samuel Bowling
Skylar Celeste Boyles
Haylee N. Brown
Brenden Roy Burns
Alexis Nicole Burton
Juan Camilo Caldas
Hannah Kate Camilli
Jordan Elizabeth Marie Carlson
Trevor D. Carlton
Skylar Nicole Carstairs *
Emily Elizabeth Carver
Anastasia Tillian Cashman
Lounda Charelus
Bryanna Chau
Carolina Chaviano
Elijah Chee-A-Fat
Abigail Lynn Clapp *
Ava Joy Cockey **
Paris Leighann Cook
Katelin Nicole Cortese
Carolina Teresa Coto *
Joelle Ayden Covarrubias **
Lily H. Crawford *
Kyle Joseph Cronin *
Christopher Scott Crowe
Luisa Curci
Jessica A. Cyr
Sydney David
Elysia Michelle De Armas
Michaela Reeves DeLoach *
Ashley Demosthene
Anthony Devrient
Deanna Jean DiRose *
Michael James Donovan
Erin Elizabeth Downey *
Charlotte Doyle *
 Alec James Dunker
Melissa Duque
Lynna C. Durst *
Jade Renee Edmonds
Antoneik Lahannah Evans
Hunter Montgomery Faller *
Breille Nicole Fernandez *
Joseph Robert Firek
Danielle Fitzgerald
Jazmyne S. Foberg *
John Maxwell Fore
Elizabeth Erin Fortner *
Madison Noelle Francis
Mary Carmen Galeano
Allison Judith Getker
Lauryn A. Ghee

Lauren Beth Goldberg *
Tatiana Gorospe *
Lauren Dawn Green
Cameron David Grier *
Lane Walker Griffis
Hanah Elizabeth Groton *
Catherine Michelle Guida *
Anh Phuong Ha
Megan Jane Hammond *
Kevin A. Hao *
Ja Mya Tyane Hardeman
Stephen Caleb Hart
Liliana Hernandez Cleto *
Savannah Ann Hodges *
Connor Miles Horne
Jasmine N. House
Darwyn Taylor Howard *
Michael L. Hudson Jr.
Spencer Joseph Ferreiro Hupp *
Kevin W. Hutchison
Phoebe Bradley Iglesias
Miranda B. Jackson
Zyreshia A. K. Jackson *
Brandee E. Johnson-Redding
Graysen Bryan Jones
Michael Tarzan Jungels
Percy Justiniano *
Bethany Christy Kim *
Dylan Ronald Klee *
Kyle Weston Knaack
Hannah Grace Kruse *
Megan Ann Kuehhas *
Karan Singh Kwastra
Alicia Marie Lang
Margaret Josephine Lawler
Kaitlyn Kuhn Lehman *

*Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
Tyler Leonard *  
Diana Tasha LeVasseur  
Georges-Assed Lemaixa  
Jiabei Li  
Brielle Olivia Liberty  
Jasmine Linhares  
Benjamin Dylan Luchka *  
Jack C. Machesic  
Natalia M. Machicote Ferrer  
Charla Markesteyn  
Madison Irene McCallum  
Zachary Wayne McCreary  
Justin Loel McDaniel  
Madison Margaret McGroarty *  
Carlie Rose Meehan *  
Guilmerino Enrique Melendez III  
Manuel A. Melendez  
Andrew Eric Mendoza  
Edwight Merisier  
Ashlyn Noelle Michael *  
Murielle Michel *  
Alyssa Jo Mickler  
McKenzie Brooke Miller  
Noa Millison  
Chloe Elizabeth Mines  
Arianna Nicole Minnie  
Faith Ann Mitchell  
Chase Allen Milson  
Amanda Morales Moreira  
Alexys Brianna Morgan *  
Matti Rose Moyer *  
Amanda Christine Myers  
Adam Garret Oakes *  
Courtney Christine Oberg *  
Vanessa Nicole Oden  
Daniela Oliva Garcia  
Brian Eugene Owen  
Abigail G. Owens  
Victoria Isabella Pereira  
Matthew E. Petela  
Kiana Pica Arroyo  
Robert Austin Pimentel *  
Claisha Lanae Pruitt  
Emily L. Rakela *  
MaKayla Violet Ratajcak *  
Katie Marie Redmann  
Matthew Thomas Reed *  
Lauren Kilian Rhodes  
Nicholas Alexander Rivero *  
Julia De’Nee Robertson *  
Lillie Marie Rooney  
Alyssa Brooke Rose *  
Marissa Elaine Rose  
Jenna Lynn Rowland  
Gabrielle Brianna Rumaker  
Alyvia Rosas *  
Diego Ernesto Sanchez-Padilla  
Shania Santiago  
Corey T. Sheehan  
Sierra Jae Sczuazillo  
Jackson Kole Shiver  
Madeline Nancy Singer  
Izabella Kuupo Smith *  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FOREST RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION**

Denise Valle Burridge  
Nicholas Ely Byatt  
Caitlin Danielle Crocker *  
Brandon Daniel Fish  
Nicholas Christopher Fish  
Andrew M. Girard *  
Alice DontaLynn Martineau ***  
Caitlyn Taylor Peca  
Ricardo Jose Platero *  
Christopher Edward Saley *  
Gabriela F. Sullivan *  
Pierce C. Tolar  
Brian John Wood  
Haley Rachel Zutra

**THE SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT**

Dean R. Elaine Turner  
Interim Director K. Ramesh Reddy

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**

Erika Mendoza  
Taylor Nicole Paynter *

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Brandon J. Grandison  
Shannon K. Regan *

**THE COLLEGE OF THE ARTS**

Dean Onye P. Ozuzu

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**

LaShae Brown  
Gabrielle Faith Cashe  
Carolina Elizabeth Cortes - Morales *  
Raleigh Forbell  
Tamara Angelique George *  
Avery R. Hart *  
Fabine Michel *  
Carla Michele Nicolella *  
Victoria Marie Padilla  
Gary Julian Rosas *  
Brooke Mckenzie Shaw *  
Erin Shields  
Kylee Katharine Swenson *  
Kaela Marie Cabaysa Varias *

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN DIGITAL ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Emmita Jane Lewis *
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Kelly A. Creef  Rebekah Leigh Minter *
Marina Theresa Dietrich  Devin Noelle Ozmon *

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN GRAPHIC DESIGN

Clifford Taylor IV

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

John Matthew Butz *  Wilson Wright Gaberino *
Katelyn Brooke Dehle *  Gabriela Gonzalez *

THE WARRINGTON COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

THE HEAVER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Dean Sabyasachi Mitra

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Sarah Elizabeth Acord  Thomas Lee Holt  Kenneth L. Payne
Olivia J. Berens  George Edward Hoyos  Samuel David Payne
John Peter Borchard  Anthony William Huang  Gabriel Antonio Pena
Jessica Lauren Budnovich  Mahsa Iranipour  Abigail Rose Pratt
Camila Calero  Aubrey Grayce Kilduff  Jason Kistler Pure
Kaitlynn Melissa Carpio  Eugene Kim  Pree Rahman
Brett Hamilton Carter  Jackson Hunter Kirkland  Jack Phipps Reddeck
Jacob W. Cavan  Lauren Elizabeth Kodros  Samantha G. Rodriguez
Sai Siddi Chappidi  Tyler James Laverty  Brennan C. Schmitz
Emma L. Chason  John R. Lemos  Lisa Brooke Share
Tianle Chen  Cara Joy Leydig  Ryan M. Shutowick
Caroline Elizabeth Clark  Benjamin B. Lu  Armando Andres Silva Villasmil
Joseph L. Colarusso  Thomas Mardal  Prabhav Mitra Singh
Trey Dylan Cole  Maris J. Martino  Austin West Spann
Alexis J. Crontubel  Matthew Massimo Materazzi  Jean Bernard St. Charles
Alexander Dorr Dennis  Christian William Matthis  Caitlyn J. Torees
Amer Emir Dznacic  Breana Jean McCarter  Karen A. Triggiano
Ethan Edmundson  Dempsey Wirth McKee  Matthew Ryan Ulino *
Felipe Faria  Dara Lauren Minervini  Marcos Vivot-Cavanagh
Nicolas Alexander Garcia  Valentina Montesano  Samantha Kali Wallace
Daniel Benjamin Harris  Brent Allen Overturf  Solomon B. Warren *
Colton Alexander Heath  Morgan Barnes Page  Matthew Tyler White
Ryan S. Hinterleiter  Juliet Catherine Patterson  Adam P. Will
Chase William Hodgson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Philip Nicolas Acierno  Ava Marie Daly  Orlantha P. Heethawakage
Rion Wesley Adams  Cara Dambrosio  Eric Scot Helbling
Nathan Quinn Applebaum  Nicole M. Delmas  Joshua Davis Jeffreys
Shelly Muzyka Arista  Kathryn G. Deuber  Ines Kent
Ashley Morgan Arndt *  Adina Brooke Deutsch *  Blake James Kretz *
Aydan D. Arroyo  Richard G. Diaz  Angela Mary Lenkner
Landon James Ballas  Nicolas Elbaum  Kyle Nolan Lindey
Madelyn Christian Barron  Thomas A. Ennis Jr.  Hannah Elizabeth Liter
Ariel Benschimon *  Chloe Nicole Eynard *  Augustus Logue
Debbie Boakye-Donkor  Norma J. Fabrizio  Don Patrick Lynam
Lindsay Gerardo Brady  Marshall Lloyd Faykus  Zachary Faulkner Machado
William Rhett Bryant  Kristen Rose Fogel  Cassidy Michelle Kezbsom Mandelbaum
Emma C. Butler  Nicole Victoria Fontela  Eric Neal Marroquin
Kyle D. Campbell  Corina Marie Forberger  Federico Marti Garro
Alexander J. Carroll  Alexander J. Gerhardt  Dante Mastrangelo *
Katie Nicole Casserly *  Chad Jacob Girnun  Daryl P. Matsysuk
Tania V. Castro  Chad Jacob Girnun  Hunter Patrick McTaggart
Rosa Maria Cento  Pierce Raymond Giurintano  Sofia Paulina Mendez
James Gerard Charmes  Olwasegun Aderinosa Marcus Giwa  Ryan Wayne Mitchell
Timothy S. Clements  Jorge Gonzalez  Liam Thomas Mullin-Garcia
Moises Coriat *  Nathan Gonzalez  Jordan Murray
Caroline Elizabeth Council *  Danielle Gray  Stephanie Philpot Palladino
Danielle Renee Council  Justin Anthony Guerrero  Milan Hemant Patel
Nathan Craigdallie  David Kirk Gunby V  Teerth Pradip Patel
Devlin Crimzoon  Lourdes Osmania Gutierrez  Lauren Nicole Perdue
Joseph James Cuillo  Leanne Rene Hager  Nicole Perez
Joel Andrew Dakin  Andreaa Hardy  Amanda Morgan Perry

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
THE FISHER SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING

Dean Sabyasachi Mitra
Director Gary A. McGill

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING

Sydney Fendell *
Adam Jackson Kinney
Li Wen

THE COLLEGE OF DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND PLANNING

Dean Chimay Anumba

BACHELOR OF DESIGN

Emily C. Bishop ***
Sean Weaver Reagin ***

BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Angelina Cabrera

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SUSTAINABILITY AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Zackery Belusic *
Julie Bouchot
Calvin Jacob Gardner
Margaret Lillian George *
Tate Marie Johnson *
Jarling Liu ***
Chen Rachel Munoz **
Trevor Poole **
Megan Keely Powers *
Robert J. Stevens
Katelyn Scarlett Stuart

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
THE M. E. RINKER, SR. SCHOOL OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Dean Chimay Anumba  
Director Robert F. Cox

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Justin Hayden Glasser *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES

D. April Allen ***  Bradlee William Doerzbacher ***  Ian Christopher Munger ***
Max G. Brent  Courtney Nicole Hall ***  Noah Tinsler *
Adrian Daniels *  

THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Dean Glenn E. Good

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Aubrey Katherine Baker *  James Thomas Houston IV  Travaris Antwan Moore
Wendell Leonard Chester  Jean Tiffany Jarvis *  Thao-Vy Gwyneth Nguyen *
Debbie Comito *  Amber Weaver Keene *  Emily Melissa Oliva *
Kassandra Mariela Cruz  Kylie King *  Morgan Paige Phillips
Maris Truex Gill  Madelyn Louise Koelling-Franqui  Yamihrka Ramirez
Macey Lauren Gordy  Sofia Grace Lopez *  Hagen Travis Scott
Michelle Robbins Hartline  Julia Frances Mannella *  Katherine Walmsley
Jessica Lynn Hextinstall-Goff *  Kayla E. Martinez  Samuel Marc Williar

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Molly L. Falk

THE HERBERT WERTHEIM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Dean Cammy R. Abernathy

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

Matthew Alliss *  Sean Andrew Baker  Henry Ernest Dorking

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

Aaron Choi  Falak Syed

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Robert J. Girardot Jr.  Kristen Theresa Leong  Jisung Seo ***
Phala Erika Monte **

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Lourdes Marie Lopez

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Antonio Antonian  Kevin Kosta *  Andrew Thomas Pereiro **
Tyler James Burt *  Sreco Markovic  Joshua T. Reeve
Bryan Joseph Delgado  Cassandra J. Patterson  Ash Vyas *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

Michaela Marie Isaacs *  Harrison L. Schorr  Kenneth D. Schultz *
Sebastian Llerena *  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Maximilian A. Carvajal **  Akia Lynnette Gabbidon *  Zihuan Teng **
Timothy Dale Dwyer ***  Redi Tola **
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

Lauren Anne Blair *

Jacob A. Schaffer

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

Alexandra Lauren Atlas *
Benjamin James Balfanz *
Perry Stevens Bechtli III *
Maria Alejandra Chaparro Ramirez
Maria Dulce de Albuquerque Ferraz *
Julia Noel Engebretson *
Hassan Waqar Hafeez *

Zachary T. Hewitt *
Thomas Oliver Jurczyk *
Soﬁa López Garzón
Maurice A. Milton *
Johann Moosberger *
Nina Marie Rudd
Daniel Isaac Salama

Isaiah Jay Shechtman *
James Beckham Sturgill III *
Brett Michael Tanguay
Benjamin Joseph Thompson *
Christian Toranzo
Hannah M. Van Tassel *
Nathaniel A. Vera

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

Carina J. Diaz

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Sean Andrew Baker
Madison Leigh Carlton *
Joanna Kelly Chen *
Cristian Dionisi
Henry Ernest Dorking
Hayley Helen Fritz *

Devangi Shailendra Gaikwad **
Sunil K. Ghosal
Ashton C. Goan
Sara Guzman Bohorquez
Nguyen Dang Hoang *
Benjamin J. Leach *
Nan Lin **

David Lovelace *
Yusef A. Mostafa
Iker Palacio *
Min Kyu Park ***
Denisse Adriana Pena-Valerio *
Austin Troyan Sharp *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

Geoffrey Thomas Eichner

THE COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE

Dean Michael Reid

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY AND KINESIOLOGY

Kylie Sandoval Birch *
Merydian Ashlynn Causier *
Taylor Montana Dampier
Kyliie Elizabeth Ditty *
Samantha Lynne Earle
Brooke M. Fisher
Kaitlin Y. Fogarty *
Allison A. Franklin *
Geena Kathleen Lorene Godwin
Coby Walker Hancock *
Michael Jay Hernandez *
Kathrin Anika Huettel ***
Noah Romeo Ignacio *
Mary Ellen Ketcherside *

Lyndsey Rebecca Kleiman *
Tara Renee Kochey **
Sophia Marie Lagos **
Sabrina M. Locht ***
Tyler J. Lucas
Kaylie M. MacGregor *
Caroline Helen Medley **
AnaMaria Mendoza
Rebekah Leigh Minter *
Helen Morejon
Carolyn Emily Nolan *
Tanner Edward Oxer
Aneri Himanshu Patadia
Jason Taylor Patrick

Katelyn Anne Perl **
Kaylee A. Poirier *
Catherine Isabel Rumak *
Ria Sanghani **
Christopher Lee Satchell Jr.
Conor Michael Searle
Kiana G. Somaie
Hannah-Eloise Abella Songayab *
Emily Christine Suer *
Caitlin Nancy Telford
Brandon Andrew Anthony Tom *
Leila Rose-Xiu Trom
Michelle Christine Wagoner
Courtney Colleen Whitsett

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH EDUCATION

Arsit Hussen Adem
Tatum Elizabeth Anderson
Allison Paige Baltar *
Traynor Patrick Barker *
Matthew D. Benavidez
Lascelles Roy Besley
Patricia Olivia Blake *
Marina Helen Bolser *
Sarah M. Chance *
Brianna Melissa Cineus
Karlee Samantha Davis *
Ava Jade Durina **
Jessica F. Fritz *
Elizabeth Riley Gerwe *
Samantha Raye Golden *
Mckenzie Morgan Hawk *
Aslyhn Marie Head **
Mara Louise Higginbotham *

Kati Lynn Hooper
McCartyne Jule Kessler *
Alyssa Nicole Lehman *
Kalyon Colleen Lindgren **
Alice Olivia Maffei **
Gregory Christopher Marino **
Jennifer Elizabeth McGee Mejia **
Jordan Rose Messineo *
Michelle Bernadette Moyé *
Bryan T. Nguyen
Michelle Ly Nguyen *
Fabioliha Anniberg Noel
Adrian Saul Ortiz **
Tiffanie Itzel Paredes *
Mansi Patel *
Griffin Callie Phelps *
Dahlia Ashley Pierre *

Maria Helen Faith Plunkett *
Kendall Lynn Rau *
Ashlee V. Richards
Jessanela A. Roberts
Megan Elizabeth Rygiel
Ciera Dawn Smith
Haley Rae Swanson *
Jillian Rochelle Snow Taylor ***
Aaron Lane Thomas *
Kaitlyn Suong-Nhi Tran *
Georgia Vilar *
Nayag H. Walker *
Elizabeth Ann Watts *
Lindsay Nicole Whiting *
Victoria Christine Willis
Jaymy A. Wood *
Kaelan Stephen Yakich *
Alina Zhurba *

*Cum Laude   **Magna Cum Laude   ***Summa Cum Laude   (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SPORT MANAGEMENT

Matthew J. Adams *
Alyssa Lyn Baumann *
Joshua William Blass *
Joel Joseph Bott
Benjamin Palmer Brock *
Joshua Chandler Burney
Jodie Hanna Camberg *
Anthony Ryan Ciccarelo
Brent Tyler Croemer *
Devyn Marie DeMello *
Alberto Manuel Diaz Jr. *
Moline Gaigher *
Kinsey Rae Goelz *
Tyler Matthew Groves
Jake Daniel Haas *
Donald William Hall II
Alexander C. Hall
Elizabeth Thayer Hall
Christopher J. Howard
Tyler Jackson
Chase G. Jacob
Lauren Cynthia Leshefsky *
Augustus Logue
Marcus A. Manzoni *
Nolan C. McDonald *
Konnor K. Michale
Austin McMullin
Nicholas Adam Peacock
Matias Perez
Max A. Press

Terence Alan Propes II *
William vanBeek Sands *
Savannah Faith Schoenherr
Nicholas Steven Scibilia
Austin Paul Sells
Landon H. Shime
Matthew Slone
Devon Alexander Talton *
Ailey Catriona Tebbett
Francisco Jose Tomas Jr. *
Philip Duy Truong *
Matthew Ryan Ulino *
Chance Lane Vaughn
Madison McKenzie White ***
Aidan M. Wilson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN TOURISM, EVENTS AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT

Erik Michael Anderson *
Deanna Lauren Bodley *
Sara Sophie Buechler *
Daylan Victoria Daniels
Ricardo Samuel Fortune
Mitchell W. Kennedy
Matthew Kenneth Kiner
Cassandra Patrice Kuhn *
Nicholas Torbjorn Lahger *
Simon D. Lambert *
Xingna Luo
Cassidy Michelle Kezsborn Mandelbaum *
Nicholas Russell Martino
Spencer Christopher Martino
Kelly Lynne Mathiesie *
Morgan Elizabeth Maxwell
Erick Alexander Nicolao Tavares
Yulissa Marie Rosario *
Madelyn P. Sabis *
Madison Eve Sagas *
Samantha Lynne Schaefer ***

Brooke Sheer
Jackson Burke Smith
Olivia Marlena Squires-Propper
Summer E. Steele *
Kylee Katharine Swenson *
Shelby Nicole Trembl
Karen A. Triggiano
Julia Christine Van Warner
Leo Ali Wiesinger *
Indira Grace Wright
Jenna Paige Zaleski

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN TOURISM, HOSPITALITY AND EVENT MANAGEMENT

Caroline Venceslau

THE COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM AND COMMUNICATIONS

Dean Hubert Brown

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ADVERTISING

Olivia Grace Barboni
Kristen B. Catena
Parker Avery Christian ***
Leah Eve Clapper
Valeria Coll ***
Samuel Jacob Cripps
Jessica Dumagat Fullerton ***
Andrea Guraieb *
Daniella Sofia Gutierrez
Heather Ha
Nicolette Barbara Holdgraver **
Brianna Rae Horland
Rachel Marie House ***
Cameron Bonnie Hunter **

Michael Katz **
Elyse S. Knapp
Kevin David LaLiberty
Morgan Mackensie Lyons
Nicolette Harmony Marocco **
Logan Alexander Martin *
Jordan Tyler McNeil
Matthew R. Mohler **
Cameron Elizabeth Moody
Shanelle Jodi-Ann Mundle
Sam Olinick **
Alexandre Dacunha Pagani
Samuel August Paniello
Natalia Pineda
Chandler William Rosamonda *

Dana Elizabeth Schiff
Peter Jeffrey Servente
Kayla Lynn Shawver
Shreya Sherchan
Claire Elizabeth Sierra
Chloe Olympia Elizabeth Statkus **
Kathryn Renee Stewart ***
Enrique Jacobo Tefel
Ashley Isabel Townsend **
Benjamin Ryan Turner
Celeste Velazco ***
Charles Patrick Warren III
Caroline Barros Vasi Werner
Marjorie Janae Wheeler

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN JOURNALISM

Chase Christian Anschultz
Bryanna Giselle Basilio
Christopher Steven Cann **
Devoun Chix Cetoute
Sarah Maria Correa-Dibar
Carissa Costello
Lauren N. Dana
Noah Davalos
Karmiys Tremayne Edwards
Monica Exantus *

Austin Edward Galbraith
Maggie Sophie Girard
Chase Howell
Jessica Lynn James ***
Joshua Carl Kapke **
Joseph Dean Lara
Mingmei Li ***
Ava Samantha Loomar **
Sarah Elizabeth Mandile *
Caitlyn Rose McLaughlin
Jordan N. Norris

Melody Grace Ocasio
Christian Alexander Ortega
Daniel Joseph Scherlacher
Madelyn Rae Schmidt ***
Thomas John Weber ***
River Hugh Wells
Timothy Luke Williams **
Isabella Francesz Witkovich **
Megan Marie Wordell
Sasha Mari Zeinali

*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS

Nienke C. Abarbanel  
Arianna Alayo  
Emily Elizabeth Blount ***  
Alexandra Atlana Buckley Montiel  
Sara Sophie Buechler **  
Leacy Nicole Burton  
Nicholle Lauthbury Coates  
Kelsie Lynn Collins **  
Rachel Maria Cubillo **  
AnnMarie DiMaio **  
Jillian Taylor Dowden  
Ana Cristina Duran Saldivia  
Kayla Amanda Esquivel  
Baley Oweida Forsyth **  
Emily Grace Gillespie  
Gabriella Halle Ginsburg  
Tyler Charloon Glynn  
Ariana Araceli Yater Gonzales  
Bobbi Marie Hacker **

Sophie Ann Hanneken **  
Austin B. Hart  
Yael Anja Howard  
Selena Nicole Huertas **  
Kristian Y. James  
Triana Thanh Le  
Morgan Elizabeth Lightbody ***  
Danielle Lowsky **  
Timothy Lee Lubinsky  
Jessel M. Lyttle  
Anamaria Mata Preciado  
Reagan Patrick McKeery  
Samantha A. Mckibbin  
Sarah McWilliams  
Mikayla Jade Menkes  
Kelly Ann Monaghan *  
Brandon Christopher Morales  
Emma L. Nichols

Matthew Hughes O'Connor  
Francisco Perdomo  
Elsa Claire Peterson *  
Sava Sierra Pleak  
Rachel Miriam Ray ***  
Kamryn L. Reimer  
Natalie Christine Rodriguez **  
Dylan Luis Sanchez  
Zachary Connor Savitsky ***  
Elizabeth John Sherbeneger *  
Cade M. Siebecker  
Daniella Sinofsky  
Emily Grace Souza  
Remy Nicole Spicer  
Grace Elizabeth Stelmashenko  
Jacob Rolf Suss  
Barbara Ann Sowell **  
Emily Erin Velez ***  
Natalie Ka’ari Williams

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN TELECOMMUNICATION

Alyssa Mariah Archard ***  
Lauren Elizabeth Azza ***  
Edge Ryan Malapit Basamot **  
Tiffany Nicole Bolton *  
Gabriel Fernando Camba **  
Parker Christian Carlson  
Dominique Antoinette Cairo  
Pamela Comme **  
Allen Andrew Dees  
Joseline Davina Donoso ***  
DeOndra Avielle Dowling  
Grace Anne Elder  
Jason T. Ghent  
Alexander Godsey  
Natalie Moran Harris  
Chloe Riley Hart  
Ryan Ian Scott Hoard  
Jacob B. Krivitzkin  
Andrew T. LeGare *  
Sarah J. Lewis *  
Tanya Roberta Maduri *  
William Robert Martin  
Maria Grace Miller  
Anissa Mohamed  
Caitlin Alexandra Morin  
Liana Keely Murphy  
Abby Rebecca O’Connell *  
Zachary A. Orlosky  
Nancy Elizabeth Pickett ***  
Madison Leigh Politis  
Lunary Rodriguez  
Jason Patrick Rogers  
Juliana Marie Ruiz  
Gemma Rebecca Shouppe ***  
Maximilian Marc Slabbinck  
Sarah Beth Staskowski  
Nicholas John Swantek *  
Justin Harris Van Dam  
Matthew J. Whitman  
Lex Hailey Yelverton  
Paul Arthur Zambory *

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

Dean David E. Richardson

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Mackenzie Alexis Abate  
McKayla Grace Acacia  
Kyleigh Crystal Adorno *  
Ricardo Aguiar *  
Emily Marie Aguiera  
Maria Luisa Alonso  
Jeri-Ann Apel *  
Michael Steven Arnold Jr.  
Artina Elaine Arthurs  
Alexandra DeLee Ashcraft *  
Bryce Mitchell Attaway  
Slanda April  
Sebastian Ayoroo Galindo  
Lincoln Baker  
Shea Kathleen Baldino  
Bailee Elisabeth Baldwin *  
Kelly Fabiola Banegas  
Zachary Barenberg  
Ana Isabel Barrientos *  
Ana Estaire Baptista Bernard  
Katrina M. Beaucage  
Dylan Ezra Bedenbaugh  
Brian Alexander Berdusco  
Rodrigo Enrique Bianchi Sr.  
Vasilios George Birlidis  
Sarabina Unis Boos *  
Laura Alejandra Botero Hurtado  
Justin Kyle Boyette  
Allyson Paige Breingan  
Richard Chase Brindisi

Sophie Ann Hanneken **  
Nicholas Cameron Bruce  
Hannah Leslie Budd  
Austin Reed Buholtz  
Troy P. Burte  
Trey Michael Bushee *  
John Matthew Butz *  
Hephonide Cadeau  
Natasha Marie Calderon  
Flannery R. Canfield  
Ronald Constantino Carabbia  
Arika Ann Carey ***  
Isabella J. Carlin  
Rachel Kay Carnicelli  
Rachel Caroline Carrick *  
Sarah Taylor Carroll  
Gabriel Gerardo Carruyo  
Taijerricka Renisha Marie Carter  
Gabrielle Phoebe Casseus  
Paola Andrea Castaned  
Kelly Nicole Cavaliere  
Natalie Maria Ceci *  
Kassandra Cerveny  
Jeremy P. Chan Kam Lin  
Cassandra Charles  
Omar M. Chraibi  
Carlens Clevoyant *  
Jessica Cobb  
Emily Rebecca Connor  
Diego Contreras

Molly Clare Conway  
Joshua Allen Cook  
Charlotte Marie Coon *  
Joshua William Cupp *  
Dante Anthony Curcione *  
Luis Jose Dager  
Melissa Seraen Daglioglu  
Mohammad Daouk  
Skyler James Davis  
Michael S. Del Duca  
Halle Celia Derrico  
Matthew Peter Dezelan  
Olivia Diaz Martinez  
Leonard Dickinson  
Kaleb Makenzie Dye  
Nick R. Edelstein  
Joseph Anthony Elkhah  
Victor W. Ellifritt *  
Brooke Danielle Engel  
Jennifer Brooke Evans *  
Lauren M. Evans *  
Mickel Georges Fadel  
Maria Saifwat Fahmy  
Mariam Dillon Farrell *  
David Vincent Fechtel *  
Danielle L. Felecia *  
Elizabeth Ashley Fernandez  
Veronica Fernandez *  
Brendan Michael Fieger *  
Dillon Fine ***

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
Angelica Esteves Artiaga
Caitlin Jeanne Anderson
Alexa Alvarez
Betty S. Alcover
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Dean Anna M. McDaniel
THE COLLEGE OF NURSING
Nicolas Giraldo
Jubilee Belle Gibbons *
David Gatell
Marianne Garay
Adriana Gallagher
Lauren Taylor Galbreath *
Stephany Fuentes
Alba Marina Fontes *
Jenny Fleuristal
Amber Grace Fisher *
Elena Marie Avila
Katlin Kiara Bacha *
Dean Dang-Khoa Banh
Cameron Arthur Barauskis
Jason Reeves Barkley
Jacob S. Barrett *
Madison Barrows *
Anna Clara Alves Santos Batista *
Brooke Lauren Benedetto
Giovanna Maria Bernardo
Alexander William Berry
Jonathan David Blecher *
Kelsey Dawn Bundarin
Amelia Ann Bunnell ***
Anthony Ramiro Campins
Andres E. Canas
Cassandra Melanie Capella
Nicolas Cardenas *
Keegan David Carr *
Paige Nicole Carter *
Camila Castano *
Manuel Alejandro Castro
Ashley M. Cavallo
Jeremie P. Chan Kam Lin
Jason Chen
Lauren Denise Cieutat
Faith Esther Clark
Diego Compte
Molly Clare Conway
Brandon McKay Coop
Cierra Kayla Cummins
Frances Rose Currier *
Georgia Louise Darwent
Caelah Rose Anne Deloris Davis
Skyler James Davis
Tommy R. Davis
Gina del Pozo
Kristopher Thomas DeMarco
Christopher T. Denegri
Hailey Lynne Dennard
Sara Elizabeth Dennis
Julio Fernando Diaz Gamez
Cristian Dionisi
Alan Donor
Marina Eisenmann
Bonnie Elizabeth Evans
Maria Saffat Fahmy
Fallon Farrell
Daly A. Ferguson
Elizabeth Ashley Fernandez
Amber Grace Fisher *
Jenny Fleuristal
Alba Mara Fontes *
Alexia Shea Fotopoulou *
Stephanie Fuentes
Lauren Taylor Galbreath *
Adrianna Gallagher
Marianne Garay
David Gatell
Jubilee Belle Gibbons *
Nicolas Giraldo
Karim M. Girgis
Tatiana Gorospe *
Anuksha A. Gotmare
Jasmine Amanda Greathouse *
Luis Eduardo Gruber *
Andrea Guriael *
Gabriella Guzman
Kenneth C. Harland *
Sierra K. Herd
Erin Danielle Hillsbeck *
Skyler Leigh Hodge *
Kaley Ann Hope-Gill
Dianelis Grisel Iglesias *
Gabrielle Elise Jette *
Amanda Nicole Johnson *
Savannah Jordan
Michael Joseph
Gabriel Kammael-O'Donnell
Mohammad Adam Kazmouz *
Ines Kent
Ryan P. Klein kort
Jazz L. Korach
Jonah B. Kornberg *
Delaney Nicole Kristofek *
Jessica Leigh Lampner
Martin Lasprilla
Jingyi Lei
Carlos Martin Leon *
Noah Matthew Levine
Carter Grace Lewis *
Yawan Li
Collin Thomas Little
Ethan Daniel Littlestone
Logan M. Locascio *
Dianelis Lopez
Michelle Marie Lopez
Victor Luis Lopez de Mendoza *
Shamika Louis
Jeffrey S. Lucas
Salvatore James Lumia *
Madeline Julia Luna
Brianna Aileen Lynch
Tanya Roberto Maduri *
Geraldo Alexander Matos III
Megan E. Matter *
Vanessa Miwako McAdams
Christopher Craig McAleer *
Joel Mabry Mccray
Lesly Esminuma Mejial *
Alanna Jo Mickle r
Selby Kathryn Miles
Juliana Hope Miller *
Olivia Harper Monk
Gloria Montoya-Vazquez
Yanni Panayioti Mora itis
Beatriz Moreno
Javier Moreno Flores
Brooke A. Muicio
Noah John Nalewaja *
Sanya Amin Nathani *
Carla Nava rrete
Stephanie Negrin *
Brea Shay Nelson
Vincent T. Nguyen
Octavio Ochoa
Karol Gisselle Orellana *
Tanvi Padalkar **
Paige Anne Pagano
Isabel Sarah Pailiere
Nihal Jayesh Patel
Leah Marie Paletti *
Emilei Blois Pearson *
Jasmine M. Penton
Luke S. Pereira *
Katherine R. Petrowicz *
Nicholas David Pogue
Steven Joseph Porter II
Rohit Rana ***
Kyle Andrew Reich *
Tyler Makenna Reid
Lacey Rose Richeson *
Anthony Riggins *
Michael Q. Ritter ***
Meiliana Rivera Ortiz *
Gabrielle A. Robinson
Megan Phoebe Robinson
Zhibo Rong *
Kian Rouhi Motlagh
Veronica Elizabeth Ryan *
Abeer Ehsan Saeddin *
Marianna Alexandra Salazar Palma
Lesly S. Salgado
Leane C. Santos-Silva *
Kaiya-rai Sarmenta
Christian Serat
Evan Charles Setley *
Simona Jihane Shamas *
Rocky Hao Shiu
Miranda Rose Silano *
Emily Ann Sonnenberg *
Jacqueline Charmaine Sterghos *
Brandon Stone
Chance M. Sturrup *
Veronika Suyupova *
Jonathan Peter Toledo
Ngoc Khanh Truong
Michelle Amanda Uriarte
Dawn Melissa Van Camp
Jonathan A. Vargas
Ana K. Vazquez *
Anabella Marie Vazquez
Natalia Velasquez
Catherine Clara Dela Cruz Villaverde
Kelviyana Elisha Walker *
Aaron M. Walley
Marissa N. Walrath *
Michael Watson
Valentina Isabel Watson *
Kaitlyn Victoria Weaver *
Kathryn Elizabeth Whelton **
Alexander George Woodward
Kimia Zadeh
Kirstin Elizabeth Zelonka *
Jerry Liu Zhang
Yan Zhang *

THE COLLEGE OF NURSING

Dean Anna M. McDaniel

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Betty S. Alcover
Alexa Alvarez
Caitlin Jeanne Anderson
Jacqueline L. Anderson
Angelica Esteves Artilaga
Lindsay N. Asher
Mayra Astencion
Ryan Patrick Audley
Shelby Austin
Ashley Neysil Avila
Laura Marie Bairam
Jody-Ann Bajoo
Lauren Banna
Taylor Whitney Beavers
Christen Elizabeth Becerra

*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
THE COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Dean Michael G. Perri

BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE

Abischag Ceant
Amy DiDonne
Natalie Nikol Irizarry *
Jenna Brooke Keller *

BACHELOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Tatyana A. Padro Miguel *

*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
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Chain of Office

This custom-made ornament is worn with the president’s regalia, symbolizing the authority and responsibilities of the office. The chain is engraved with the names and service years of the university presidents. The medallion’s centerpiece is a 1.3-carat diamond.

Academic Mace

Dating back to the Middle Ages, the mace symbolizes strength and authority. The UF ceremonial mace was created for the university’s sesquicentennial celebration in 2003. The 70-inch staff features an alligator sitting atop a globe. The four pillars supporting the globe represent the four original colleges: Agriculture, Engineering, Law, and Liberal Arts. The staff is carved from cherry wood. The university’s chief marshal, who leads all academic processions, carries the mace.

Diplomas

Diplomas will be mailed to the graduate’s diploma mailing address in September 2021.
Caps and Gowns, An Explanation

The academic regalia worn by graduating students and faculty in this era evolved from a style of dress worn by members of guilds and religious orders in medieval times. The academic gown is worn by individuals who have earned a degree in higher education. In addition, hoods are worn by graduate degree candidates, but not by undergraduate degree candidates.

At the University of Florida, the lining of the hood has a blue chevron on an orange background to represent the university colors. University faculty members who hold degrees from another college or university wear the colors of their alma mater.

The velvet edging on the academic hood is the color that represents the particular degree held by the wearer. Agricultural and Life Sciences and Forest Resources and Conservation share maize edging; Design, Construction and Planning and Building Construction are blue violet; Audiology degrees have colonial blue edging; Business Administration and Accounting are drab; Dentistry is lilac; Education is light blue; Engineering degrees are represented by orange edging; Fine Arts degrees have brown edging; Health and Human Performance is sage green; Journalism and Communications is garnet; Law is purple; Liberal Arts is white and Liberal Sciences is gold yellow; Medicine is green; Music is pink; Natural Resources and Environment is antique gold; Nursing is apricot; Doctor of Pharmacy is olive; Philosophy is royal blue; Public Health degrees have salmon pink edging; Rehabilitation Counseling degrees have Nile green edging; and Veterinary Medicine is gray.

Distinctions among sleeves indicate the type of degree held by the wearer. A long, pointed sleeve indicates a bachelor’s degree, while a long, closed sleeve with a slit near the upper part of the arm designates a master’s degree. A round, open sleeve identifies a doctoral degree.

The blue doctoral regalia also has velvet running on the rest of the gown, including crossbars on the sleeve. Colored tassels on the degree candidates’ caps indicate a candidate’s school or college.
Whether you are a #UFGrad or are celebrating a #UFGrad, we invite you to join the commencement conversation on social media. Select tweets will be featured on the video boards prior to the ceremony.

PHOTOGRAPHS

The university requests that all commencement guests remain in their seats while taking photographs; no guests are permitted in the graduates’ seating or lineup area. Photographs of the graduates as they cross the stage are available through the company contracted with the university. Proofs will be sent to the graduates within 10 days of the ceremony.

Contact information: University Photography. 205-391-9500. Questions@universitygradphoto.com

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

While supplies last, additional copies of this commencement program are available at the UF Bookstore for a $1 donation to the Machen Florida Opportunity Scholars program, which helps fund a UF education for low-income students who are first in their family to attend college.

A downloadable PDF can be found online at https://commencement.ufl.edu/past-programs/

THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL GRADUATION LIST

While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines may result in omission of some names or use of names of some persons not completing graduation requirements as intended. This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a student's academic or degree status. The university's official registry for conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic record as reflected on the student's transcript, maintained by the Office of the University Registrar.
Alma Mater

*Florida, our Alma Mater*
*Thy glorious name we praise*
*All thy loyal sons and daughters*
*A joyous song shall raise.*
*Where palm and pine are blowing,*
*Where southern seas are flowing,*
*Shine forth thy noble Gothic walls,*
*Thy lovely vine-clad halls.*
*Neath the Orange and Blue victorious*
*Our love shall never fail.*
*There’s no other name so glorious—*
*All hail, Florida, Hail!*